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Entheogenesis Australis
(EGA) is a not-for-profit
information-based
academically focussed
endeavour. We exist to provide
opportunities for critical
thinking and balanced
discussion on ethnobotanical
research, pharmacology,
neuroscience, philosophy,
anthropology, history,
art and more. We offer
a forum to examine past
and present relationships
between people, plants
and the environment. We
encourage gardening, the
care/collection of plants
and seeds that have a
traditional relationship with
humankind, and promote the
preservation of knowledge
about medicinal plants and
related compounds.
Since 2004 EGA has supported
the ethnobotanical and
psychedelic community in
Australia with conferences,
journals, publications, and
digital content. The aim
of EGA conferences and
associated projects is to
address the issues relating
to ‘drug’ use from social,
cultural, traditional and
scientific perspectives.

Please consider supporting
EGA projects by making a
donation or visting the
EGA online shop.
EGA Website
Find EGA publications,
merchandise, donate,
and view info via the EGA
website.
www.entheogenesis.org
EGA Facebook Page
View and ‘Like’ the EGA
Facebook page to see what’s
going on in the community
locally and around the world
facebook.com/EGA.plant.org
EGA Twitter Page
Highlights a wide range of
perspectives, including
botanical research, art,
philosophy, policy and more.
twitter.com/EGAPolicy
EGA Members Email List
Join our email list to stay
updated on future EGA
events and other exciting
items that pass over the
desk of EGA HQ. To sign up
send an email to info[at]
entheogenesis.org with

‘Join List’ as the subject
and list your State/Country
in the body. Our email list
is the backbone of EGA
communications, so make
sure you subscribe.
Entheo TV – Free Lectures
View ethnobotanical and
psychedelic lectures on
our comprehensive and
informative Australian-made
YouTube channel.
youtube.com/entheotv
Don’t forget to subscribe to
the channel while you’re there.
Entheo TV Highlights:
Presentions by Rick Doblin,
Kathleen Harrison, Dennis
McKenna, Keeper Trout,
Robert Jesse, Ben Sessa,
Martin Williams, Fire & Earth,
Des Tramacchi, Alex Gearin,
Bear Stanley, Bia Labate,
David Caldicott, Torsten
Wiedemann, Mark Pesce,
Monica Barratt, Rak Razam,
and Graham Hancock.

